The Schedule of
G20 LEADER’S
SUMMIT 2022

MAIN EVENT

#G20Indonesia
MAIN EVENTS

10-11 November
G20 Finance Health Deputies Meeting

11-13 November
4" Sherpa Meeting

12 November
Joint Finance & Health Minister's Meeting

13 November
Joint Health-Finance Ministers Meeting

13-14 November
B20 Summit

13-14 November
L20 Employment Summit

15-16 November
G20 Leaders’ Summit

#G20Indonesia
The Schedule of

G20 LEADER’S SUMMIT 2022

SIDE EVENT
SIDE EVENTS

- **15** NOVEMBER
  - G20 Investment Forum TIIWG

- **15** NOVEMBER
  - Site Visit

- **15-16** NOVEMBER
  - Digital Transformation Expo (DTE)

- **15-16** NOVEMBER
  - Exhibition SMES with Brilianpreneur

- **16** NOVEMBER
  - Side Event Mangrove for Leaders

- **17** NOVEMBER
  - KTT AIS Forum
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